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Full Set……………………...……..$55
Rebase………….…………….…....$28
Repairs……………………..…..$5 Each
Spa Manicure………………..…….$30
Polish Change………………..……$10
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 Spa Pedicure………………...…...$50
 Moonlight Pedicure……………..$60
(served with margarita, daiquiri, or wine)

Ytv|tÄá
Professional products exfoliate, repair and renew,
enhancing the skin’s natural defenses. Feel as
beautiful as you are.
 Spa Facial…………………..……..$60
(By Appointment Only)

UÉwç gÜxtàÅxÇàá 9 jÜtÑá
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Help improve circulation, calm aches and pains,
reduce fatty deposits, detoxify, and leave skin soft
and silky with a relaxing treatment.
 Herbology Body Retexturizer $70
 Salt Glow……………………....$55
 Hydrotherapy Tub…………....$30

At W|ät ftÄÉÇ tÇw fÑt we offer state of the art
facilities, which include distinct areas for your allinclusive services, hair care, make-up, nails, and
personal care. Whether you choose a luxurious
massage, or a full day of pampering, our expertly
trained and caring staff will ensure your visit with
us is a wonderful experience. We are committed
to creating a difference in your total well being by
providing a combination of:
 Exclusive treatments and products
 Exceptional personal service
 Specially designed and zoned treatment areas

W|ät ftÄÉÇ
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Please come in 15 minutes prior to your spa
appointment and 10 minutes prior to your salon
appointment. Late arrivals will deprive you of
precious minutes of your spa experience.

What to expect
Upon your arrival you will be provided with a robe
and slippers for your convenience. Disposable
garments (you may wear a swimsuit) will be given
during your treatment. You will remain covered at
all times; the therapist will expose only the area
being treated.
Gift Cards may be redeemed for services and/or
products. They can not be used for gratuities, are
valid for one year, and are NON-REFUNDABLE.
We are not responsible for lost or stolen cards.
Gratuities for services are graciously accepted (1020%).
Cancellation or changes require 24-hour notice.
We will need your credit or gift card number in
case of negligence to show. Prices are subject to
change with out notice. Management reserves all
rights.
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The professional touch of a massage transforms one
to a serene state of mind. In an ambiance of
tranquility and privacy, the client can relax and
enjoy the peaceful pampering of a massage.
Ease away pain, stiffness, and tension with a weekly
massage.
 RELAXATION………………..60 MIN $60
90 MIN $90
 ENERGIZING MASSAGE……..30 MIN $40
 THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE……60 MIN $70
90 MIN $110
 TRIGGER POINT……………..60 MIN $85
 STRUCTURAL DEEP TISSUE…60 MIN $75
 PRE-NATAL MASSAGE……….60 MIN $80
 HOT STONE THERAPY……….60 MIN $85
 REFLEXOLOGY ………………30 MIN $40
 MYOFASCIAL RELEASE………60 MIN $70
90 MIN $110
 REIKI………………………….60 MIN $60
 CRANIOFACIAL ……………..60 MIN $70
 ESALEN ……………………..60 MIN $60
 ZEN THAI ……………………60 MIN $85
* Add On Facial or Scalp Massage $1 a min!*

Reiki
Fully clothed treatment which helps dissolve
or eliminate toxic energy and substances from
many levels of one’s being, whether it is
physical, mental, or emotional.

Zen Thai
Stretching fully clothed on a floor mat. Helps
promote better flexibility.

ctv~tzxá
Please book a few days in advance. Secure with
a credit card or deposit if the entire day is
needed.
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Wash & Style…….…….……..$ 20 & up
Women’s Hair cuts…….….…..$20 & up
Men’s Hair cuts….......…..…...$16 & up
Children…(10 and Under).…….$12 & up
Woman’s cut with style…….…..$26 & up
Special Occasion (up-do’s)..…....$55 & up

 90 min Relaxation massage, Hydrotherapy
Tub, Spa Manicure & Pedicure, Hair Style &
Make up with a light snack & beverage.
$250.00

ctÅÑxÜ `x cÜxààç
 60 min. Relaxation Massage, Hydrotherapy
Tub, Spa Manicure. & Spa Pedicure with a
light snack & beverage $170.00
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 Hydrotherapy Tub, Energizing Massage, with

Spa Pedicure $120
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All Over Color……..…….……$60 & up
Foils Full……(One Color).…… $75 & up
Foils ½ Or Retouch….………...$50 & up
Each additional color......….........…..$10
Cap Color and Haircut(short hair and men
only)……………..…………....$40 & up
Perm……………..…….……...$60 & up
Specialty Perm……..…….….....$80 & up
Deep Conditioning Treatment…...$30& up
Corrective Color - Come for Consultation

jtå|Çz
Brow/Lip…….…….……………..$10-20
Full Face.………….…….…….…..$30-60
Back/Chest……….……………….$35-80
Underarm……….………………...$20-40
Half Arm….$20-40…...Full Arm…..$40-60
Half Leg …..$30-50……Full Leg…..$60-80
Bikini…………….…………… ….$25-60
 Brazilian…………….……………$60-125









